is a nonprofit organization that distributes cheerful drawings to Senior Citizens, Our
Troops Overseas, and anyone in need of a smile. Every month we mail thousands of new drawings
to all the people on our mailing list. Over the last 30 years,
has given out over
1.5 million drawings…That’s a lot of smiles!
* KIDS *

* YOUNG ADULTS *

* ADULTS *

ANYONE can help us to spread smiles.
* YOUNG ADULTS *

Enjoyable, worthwhile project, done on your time and at your location.

Simple instructions:

1-Print

2-Color

1. Print a page from our website. www.colorasmile.org

3-Sign

4-Mail

(Free-Art or Color-In pages)

2. Color the page using crayons or markers. (NO GLITTER)
3. Sign the front of the drawing with your FIRST name and AGE. (NO DATES)
4- Mail the cheerful drawing to:
FedEx and UPS use: 164 Ridgedale Ave

PO Box 1516 Morristown NJ 07962-1516
Unit 7 Morristown NJ 07960

If you must TRACK YOUR HOURS, follow these additional instructions:
1. Color a few sample drawings and take them to your supervisor overseeing your volunteer program.
2. Explain how long it took you to color the sample drawings,
how many more pages you plan to color,
how many hours it will take you to finish your project.
3. Ask your supervisor to approve your plan and approve your hours.
4. Complete all your cheerful colorful drawings. (All hollow letters must be colored-in.)
5. Take all completed drawings back to your supervisor and get verification of your hours.
6. Send all drawings to
.
You MUST write on the package: “OPEN IMMEDIATELY, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT NEEDED.”
Enclose a large note with your name, address and your email address.
Use a tracking number so you can trace its delivery. (Priority Mail, FedEx, UPS etc.)
7. We will count the drawings and send you an acknowledgement letter that we received them.
We cannot make any statement as to the number of hours you volunteered.
8. Show the acknowledgement to your supervisor to verify the completion of your volunteer project.

PLEASE enclose a donation to help our program grow.
Donations are optional, but they are always needed and greatly appreciated!

